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Join us with our 
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Fremont and Ministerios Fuente de Vida, 
as we worship together on  
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together following the service. 

 
No need to bring anything, food will be

provided by CPC and our partner
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together following the service. 
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It Takes Two Wings to Fly
Sam Knottnerus, Senior Pastor

 
I looked for a picture of an airplane with only one wing but couldn’t find any? I’m guessing that is
because junkyard airplane art isn’t what people want to hang on their walls. Dan Spader in his book Four
Chair Discipling said that the term “discipleship“ was first used extensively in 1850 by a man named
Charles Adams, who broke the phrase “make disciples“ into two parts. He separated bringing people to
Christ, which he labeled “evangelism,“ and then labeled growing people up into Christ as, “discipleship“.

 
I don’t know about you, but when I am flying at 35,000 feet, I don’t argue with a passenger next to me
about which wing of the airplane is most important! Both are absolutely essential to stay in the air.
Discipleship and evangelism are two wings of the same “making disciples” airplane.

In Matthew 28:18-20 in Jesus' Great Commission, there is only one command, “Make disciples.“ And we
accomplish this by going and making disciples wherever we go and whenever we go. Secondly, we
baptize people, growing them deep in Christ and thus identifying them with Jesus and His body, the
church. Thirdly, we teach them to obey everything that Jesus commanded.

Discipleship begins and ends with evangelism. But really, it is all part of becoming a disciple, which means
a learner. The focus of our learning is God who became flesh and blood and moved into the
neighborhood (John 1:14 The Message).

Rick Richardson, the director of the Billy Graham Center at Wheaton College Graduate School, said, “In
light of that, let us stop the misleading conversations about whether we are more gifted in discipleship
or more gifted in evangelism. That is like asking if we are more gifted in breathing in or breathing out.”
Both operate together and one cannot work without the other.

On Tuesday nights in our 7-week Discipleship Pathway series we have been learning simple ways of
studying God’s word, committing to extraordinary prayer, and taking that prayer to our neighborhoods,
workplaces and schools by practicing prayer walks. Along the way, God is filling us with joy as we have the
opportunity to see others hear of Jesus for the first time or grow stronger in their faith. In short, we are
in the process of making disciples. This is not a 7-week event, it is a lifelong journey. 

If we were to watch the sunrise, we would witness the twilight, the dawn, and then daylight. These are
seamless and interconnected. The goal of the Christian life is not simply an event to evangelize or
convert someone to Christ any more than someone watching the sunrise would turn away from the
event of twilight claiming to have taken in the light of the rising Sun.

God wants us to see His Son, take in His Son, and live every moment with His Son. Making Disciples
means we are learning who Jesus is, abiding in Him and then sharing the life of Jesus with those God has
placed in our lives. You are invited to become a disciple. As a disciple, you have been commanded to
make disciples. 

“I believe in God like I believe in the sun, not because I can see it, 
but because of it all things are seen.”

C. S. Lewis



We began our May Session meeting with a time of prayer. 

Before the business portion of our meeting, Elder Tony Perez presented an overview of the
Discipleship Pathway class--that actually started on May 10, 2022, 7-8:30 pm, in the
Westminster Room and will end on June 21, 2022. This is an opportunity for us to become
intentional in reaching our community through prayer, relationships, and Bible study. 
Norma Moore was elected as a Commissioner for the May 12-13 Presbytery Meeting.  Session
approved Missions to send $2000.00 to EPC World Outreach fund to support Ukraine.

We reflected on our Maundy Thursday service and Good Friday stations in the Sanctuary and
our Easter Sunday service. The several stations that were displayed in our sanctuary on Good
Friday created a very meaningful and somber walk, portraying the walk that Jesus endured that
day. Holding the pieces of silver that Judas was paid to betray Jesus was thought provoking.
And feeling the crown of thorns that were poked on Jesus’ head was very sobering. We all felt
that this presentation should be an annual opportunity to remember our Savior’s life.

Tammy Sawyer gave us an update on the digital sign we are planning to place near the
entrance to our parking lot. Our 2021 Christmas offerings were designated for this. However,
the cost of the sign will be more than we collected, but we are still investigating options.
Contributions to the digital sign fund can be made online, in person, by mail or during any of our
worship services. Be sure to specify on your offering that it is for the digital sign or 2021
Christmas offering.

We have several open staff positions that are posted in numerous web sites as well as on
our own website.  Please pray that these positions will be filled soon. 

Pastor Sam and Pastor Jay Hall from Reno will be exchanging pulpits later this summer for
one Sunday. Graduation Sunday is May 29 and All Nations Sunday plans are well underway.

Elder Pat Lum closed our meeting with prayer.

May 2022 Session Update by Elder Marilyn Khalaji

Our Losses.....Heaven's Gain
Former CPC member and deacon Jane Luttrell  -  April 15

 Charm Murray  -  May 21

Everyone who lives in me and believes in me 
will never ever die. 

John 11:26



A Word from Adult Ministries

Amazing that here it is the beginning of June already!
School terms are ending, and summer plans are starting. Here's what we are planning!

We had our first Munchfest May 22 -- see the pictures on the next page of this Bell!

The Discipleship Pathway program is off to a great start. If you were not able to attend this
session, do not fret, it will be repeated.

Don’t forget about our upcoming All Nations Sunday lunch, June 5th. A time to meet and visit
with our fellow Centerville Korean and Spanish speaking congregants. 

Now on behalf of Women’s Ministries... 
save the dates and watch for more information...

                      
                      
                         Book discussion group starting Wednesday, August 3rd,

                                                        Hats Off To You, Women’s luncheon, Saturday, August 13th,

Our One Day Fall Retreat will be Saturday, October 1. The theme...Just Breathe based on    
1 Peter 5:7 - "Give all your worries and cares to God, for he cares about you."

Great big thank you to all who help plan and orchestrate these events!

Next on the agenda will be our first Quarterly Family Movie Matinee.
Join us and watch Coco on Saturday, June 11th at 6:30 pm and then again                    
Sunday, June 12th at 12:30. We will have hot dogs and popcorn and the usual
movie fare at both showings. Check out the back of this Bell for details!

And because it will be almost half way to Christmas our next Munchfest
will be a Christmas in July on Sunday, July 17th. So, mark your calendar
and plan to come explore (and purchase) an amazing assortment of
Christmas village pieces. Watch for more information in the weekly
announcements.



Our first Munchfest is in the books. 
And from all accounts it was a great event.

There was lots of excellent food and enthusiastic and sincere fellowship. We had almost 150
people in attendance including our guests Richard Haney and the Azusa Pacific Bel Canto Choir.

Mark your calendars for our next event on July 17.

Thank you to cooking
team, set up team, serving

team and clean up team



June’s lessons are all about “Making Waves”.       
“What you do today can change the world 

around you.”
June’s Lessons:                                                                                                                 
“What is Love?” (We Love because God Loved Us - 
1 John 4:9-13)                      
“I’ve got the Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy” (The Apostles are
Treated Badly - Acts 5:17-42) 
“Why Can’t We Be Friends?” (Abigail Intervenes – 
1 Samuel 25:1-35)
“Let It Go” (Patience Principals – Proverbs 15:18
Monthly Memory Verse: “The fruit the Holy Spirit
produces love, joy and peace. It is being patient, kind
and good. It is being faithful and gentle and having
control of oneself.” Galatians 5:22-23a NlrV
Basic Truth: I should treat others the way I want to
be treated
Bottom Line: 
Week 1- “Love others because God loves you”
Week 2- “Choose joy no matter what is going on.”
Week 3- “You can help others make peace”
Week 4- “Be patient with each other.”

Volunteers Needed!

Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, 
for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”— Matthew 19:14

Jesus loves children, and so do we! Please help at CenterKids Ministry wherever you feel
Jesus’ calling to serve. Call the church office 510-793-3575 or email kids@cpcfremont.org.

CenterKids Children's Church

Centerville Kidsʼ Ministry exists to disciple kids to 
love Jesus and His people, through equipping kids 

with Godʼs Word and forging life-giving relationships 
in the church body.

Stay Connected  
Hello CenterKids Ministry!
   Children’s Church continues to worship
the Lord and learn about Jesus. We are
leaching the class both in person and on
ZOOM until June 13, and then we will only
be meeting in person. Children will begin
with their families at the 10:30am service
in the Sanctuary and then will be
dismissed at 11:00am for Children's
Church. Please contact Cordelia Shieh
for any questions regarding CenterKids
ministry at Kids@cpcfremont.org.

What to expect on campus on Sunday
mornings:
    Parents or grandparents, please check
in at the Welcome table located on the
patio.
    At the 11:00am children’s dismissal,
teachers will lead the kids to the E Building
for Children's Church. The child pickup
location will be in the E Building and the
pickup time is after service around 
11:30 am.

Sincerely,
The CenterKids Team

mailto:kids@cpcfremont.org
mailto:Kids@cpcfremont.org


CenterKids
Ministry Updates!

On Mother’s Day the children made beautiful cards to give to their mom or to a special
woman in their lives that on whose face they wanted to put a smile. Then the children helped
pass out pretty pink carnations to all the ladies after the church service. The kids loved giving
out the flowers just as much, if not more, as the women getting them. Thanks to Adult
Ministry Elder Cydne Holte for getting the carnations and attaching a lovely Bible verse from
1 Peter 3:4 - “You should be known for the beauty that comes from within, the unfading
beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is so precious to God.”



Lunch Munch (9th-12th grade) is a sacred
place of belonging. The space where we
pray, ask honest questions, listen to one
another, laugh, and learn Truths about God.
It's for students in 9-12th grade who want
to be a part of an accepting community of
peers where adults will support and encour-
age them, and help them take their next
steps with Jesus...whatever that looks like. 
    We will be taking a break from Lunch
Munch in June. Enjoy your first month of
summer!

 

We are getting ready to welcome the 5th
graders into the youth group! So, so exciting!
This is a huge deal for elementary kids! I
remember being in youth ministry in Dalton,
GA. We ministered there for 12 years, and so
truly had the joy of building many deep and
meaningful relationships with students and
their families. As students got dropped off at
youth group, we began to notice their younger
siblings…standing at the door…peeking inside.
Our youth ministry was truly a space of
connection where students were encouraged
to be themselves. To listen. Question. Pray.
Sing. Seek Truth. Laugh. Cry. Belong. Be loved. I
remember when the younger kids began to
come up to Sam and me and say, “I cannot
wait to be in the youth group!” What a gift. It’s
a gift I hope and pray to see here at CPC.
Please pray for our new middle schoolers. And
pray for the leaders who will be investing their
lives in this sacred ministry. May God do a new
thing! Something only He can do! And may we
stand in awe…as we peek inside!

High School - Lunch Munch

Impact consists of combined Middle School (Grades 6-8) and High School (Grades 9-12)
By Evie Knottnerus, Shepherding the next generation

ExperiencingExperiencingExperiencing   Jesus ~ Authentic Community ~ Transforming LivesJesus ~ Authentic Community ~ Transforming LivesJesus ~ Authentic Community ~ Transforming Lives

CPC Impact Youth Group

What's Happening:
Middle School

Annabel Down

Robert French

Elizabeth Knottnerus

Graham Stolle

Look who's
moving up!

JJ Anyeacho 
Jonathan Caminez 
Rachael Choo
Karina Vitti



I Can Only Imagine a Taco Bar
By Evie Knottnerus

We had another wonderful gathering of The Journey - the young adult space for those in
their mid 20’s through their 30’s! The Dutras opened up their lovely and inviting home.
Teresa picked up some incredibly delicious taco fixings so we could make our own plates of
Mexican food yumminess! The laughter and the sharing around the dinner table…life-giving!
It has been beautiful to witness the growing closeness of those who come to connect. 

After filling our bellies, we sat expectantly, anticipating God’s words to us. Gathering on
the sofa, we began to watch the movie, I Can Only Imagine. If you have not seen this movie, 
I would highly recommend viewing it. The story of Bart, the lead singer of MercyMe, is one
that will challenge you to think deeply about forgiveness. And the beauty of…letting go.
Allowing God to do something profoundly redemptive and beautiful. Potentially restoring a
relationship that you never dreamed possible! 

As the movie ended, we processed its effect on our souls. What could forgiveness look like
in our own stories? Where did we hear God speaking to us? Sacred sharing. The sofa
became holy ground. A place where someone could be seen, heard, and cared for. A place
where we began to more fully trust one another with our hopes. Our struggles. And the
stories that God is writing in our lives. 

Maybe next time. You can come. There is a place at the table. And on the sofa. For you.

Pictured: Soleman Karim, Evie Knottnerus, Bre Erb, Lisa Dutra, Rachel Schmit, Jacquelyn
Sawyer, Laura Chelliah - Not captured in the pictures: Pastor Sam, Dominic Dutra, Teresa
Schmit, Cydne Holte, Gabriel Dutra, Marielle Esteban



Congratulations 

Zoe Hsiao
UC Berkeley May 2021
Going to UC Irvine School 
of Medicine

Class of 2022!

Eric Bennett  
Newark Memorial High 
to UC Davis to major 
in biology

David Stacy 
Newark Memorial High 

to Elon University 
in North Carolina 

to major in marketing

 Kyle Viray Cruz
San Francisco State University

      Bachelor of Arts 
in Broadcasting Engineering 

 

Sara Mameesh
St. Mary’s College of CA.
BA in English, 
minor in Music
Will go to Kalmanovitz
School of Education for
High School English and
Music teaching credentials 



Global Partner Update
Submitted by Dennis & Linda Beck, 
Campus Crusade for Christ (Cru) 

“I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray 
with joy because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now”. Phil. 1:3-5
 
     When we think of Centerville, our hearts are filled with thanksgiving at how God 
has used you in our lives and ministry.  
     This last 10 months brought a slow return to a somewhat more normal life for most of us as Covid
restrictions subsided; the same was true in ministry. Our focus in ministry has been to reach a
strategically placed “unreached people group” right here in the USA, which is, of course, university faculty.
Building relationships with new faculty started up again, as well as in person discipling and encouraging
Christian professors to take steps of faith and use their platform to be a beacon of light for Christ in the
“dark” world of academia. Please pray for open hearts to share the gospel with faculty and graduate
students. 
        One highlight from this past year was being able to take a professor and

his wife, along with a team of students, to Montenegro to do evangelism on
campus in Podgorica with the local Cru team during spring break. God used
this professor and his credibility to open many doors at the university there.
Our team is pictured here.

  
        On February 24th, all the world was
aghast at the invasion of Ukraine. For us, this
war has been very personal, as we have many
Ukrainian friends and Cru staff who are like
family to us. We have been communicating
regularly with our friends and supporting them

in whatever ways we can.  We also have been involved in a 24-hour prayer 
chain for Ukraine. We invite you to join us and sign up to pray for Ukraine! 
Here is the link. We hear reports of many amazing answers to prayer, and 
we know that only God can bring victory to Ukraine and stop the suffering 
of these people.  
     We are also taking aid and supplies to Hungary where we will hand off the 
supplies to our Ukrainian friends who will transport everything into Ukraine 
and get it to those who need it. We are thankful for everyone who has contributed to making this possible!  It
means so much to our Ukrainian staff to know that people like you are praying and sacrificing for them. We
will also go to Poland (where we speak the language) and connect with our staff there to help and serve
refugees. Please pray for this trip, June 3-16th.  
                                On a personal note, we are thoroughly enjoying spending time whenever we can get

it with our grandson, Carter, who lives in North Carolina with his mom (our daughter)
Keli, and dad, Matt Jones. 
     This little two-year-old brings us lots of joy, of course, and his nonstop energy
astounds us! We are thankful for FaceTime and video calls so we can try to keep in
touch more often. We love being grandparents!  
     Your prayers and support are having an impact in the harvest fields through
those we have mentored and trained in Eastern Europe as well as across classrooms
in secular universities through our “Faculty Commons” professor ministry.
     Thank you for your faithfulness! God is at work through you! 
     If you’d like more frequent updates and prayer requests, please send an email to
Dennis.Beck@cru.org and we will send you our monthly prayer updates.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12FLFTE_ZT25BfyuiThanwKD8r2Z_B9tdhGQCdolMJmQ/edit#gid=1966193091
mailto:Dennis.Beck@cru.org


Our Summer Mission Partners

Holly Lehe

Keelyn Sealy
I am a senior Public Relations major at the University of
North Alabama in Florence, AL. I am from Covington, TN. 
My dad is an EPC pastor at First Presbyterian Church in
Covington, TN. 

Please pray for me this summer that:
- I would be fully present during my internship, intentionally
absorbing, appreciating, and seeing God’s plan unfold
through every conversation and experience I have.
 - I would grow in my faith and relationship with the Lord
through this experience, as well as growing in my
relationship with those around me. Join me in praying that
the relationships built during this time would be fruitful and
honoring Christ. 
 - I would glorify and honor God above all else. Sharing His
love and truth will everyone I encounter, letting His love be
shown through our service. 

I am a college student from West Lafayette, Indiana. I just
graduated from Purdue University with my bachelor’s in
Public Health and will be at Purdue for an extra year to get
my master’s! I’m a Midwestern farm girl at heart, but God
opened my eyes to His heart for the nations during my
sophomore year of college, and since then it has been my
desire to help take the gospel to the unreached. I’m thankful
for the chance to get to know Centerville EPC and take part
in ministry to Afghans this summer!

Please pray for me this summer that:
- we would be fully present this summer, taking each
opportunity to share Jesus and bless others as they come
- the Lord will use this summer to guide our future plans

This summer, these two amazing ladies will be spending five weeks with us and working with
our Afghan friends here in Fremont. Please take time on Sundays to get to know them and

how you can pray for them.
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